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"Now when Henry Kissinger comes in here in the morning and brings up what Scotty
Reston and the other columnists are saying, I tell him, 'Henry, all that matters is that it comes
out all right. Six months from now, nobody will remember what the columnists wrote.'"
- Richard Nixon (Chicago Tribune, Jan. 14)
No, probably not. But the people of downtown Hanoi will remember. They'll remember the
Christmas B-52 bombing raids. The bombing of Hanoi's Bah Mai hospital. They'll remember Kham
Tien, once one of Hanoi's most animated and colorful streets. Now according to a French correspondent it's a mass of ruins and desolation. They'll remember all their loved ones who were
maimed or lost.
TIME magazine reported that, "It's universally accepted that terror bombing has only one purpose:
to bludgeon the Vietnamese irito giving the concessions that Henry Kissinger could not win at .the
· conference table. (Jan. 1) It seems highly unlikely that Nixon called a halt to the bombing north of
the 20th ·paralell because of any concessions by Le Due Tho , or that Nixon heeded to humanitarian
pressures, but rather because of the heavy plane losses sustained by the U.S. As a Senior member of the
House American Services Committee, Congressman Robert Leggett pointed out, it would only take a
month of such raids for the U.S. to run out of B-52's. (Long Beach Independent, Dec. 28)
Last Monday Nixon called off all bombing raids in the North and once again we are led to expect
that Kissingers next trip to Paris will hold a peace settlement at last.
BUT if terrorism and bombing do bring peace, they bring no peace of mind.
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Veteran's Convention
Dear Fellow Veterans :

Yearbook
In Trouble
How many of you know that
there is a yearbook on campus7
More importantly, how many
of you care enough about it to
help in its preparation? The
BEEHIVE will die unless we can
recruit people genuir]ely interested in producing it. No
· experience is necessary and the
work is creative and exciting .
Anyone interested , please
see Constance Pettinger (advisor) in the Registrar's Office .
It's your turn to give something
to us!

This year's annual National
Association of Collegiate Veterans Convention is being held
· in · The Valley of the Sun ,
Phoenix, Arizona. Your host,
the Arizona State Inter-Collegiate Veterans Association is.
busy making preparations for
this convention to be held on
April 10th thru 13th, 1973.
Our
list of
clubs
is
incomplete; we need your
cooperation in making sure
that al l clubs are notified of
the coming convention. If you
are aware that any have not
been contacted, please inform
them; or notify us so that we
may be able to inform them.
Together, we can assure
· sufficient publicity.
The intent of this notice is

not to explain in detai l lhe
events of the convention , but
to let you know the time and
place. It is now ti.me for us all
to cooperate in making our
sixth birthday the biggest and
the best convention of all.
Phoenix is planning to host
the
convention
with
a
maximum of mutual benefit
and with a mi n imum of
personal cost to each member.
Please plan to come in April.
Any veterans clubs which are
established prior to March 1,
1973 are welcome to attend
this convention.
Arizona State Inter-Collegiate
Veterans Association
c/ o David Bolen
5034 N . 39th Ave .
Phoenix, Arizona 85019

Application to College of Ed.
.

I

Dear Student:
Effective January 1973, the
Co ll ege of Education of
Northeastern Il linois University
initiated a policy of admission
to the College of Education
w hich is applicable to all
students who wish to pursue a
teacher education program .
Any student who wishes to
pursue such a program must ·
make application to the College of Education when he has
earned between 45 and 60 semester hours of college credit.
Application should be submitted the semester before the
student will have completed 60
semester hours (generally the
second
semester of
the
sophomore year) so that
admission will beconie effective at the begin ning of the
jun ior year.
The app lication must be
accompan ied by a copy of the
most recent grade report from
or a transcript of all co ll ege
work and a recommendation
form from t he student's major
department. App li cat ions and

recommendation forms may be
obtained from the Office of
t he Dean of t he College of
Education.
To be eligible for entitlement by the Univers ity for
Ill inois State Certification upon
graduation from Northeastern,
the student must have been
successfu lly admitted to the
College of Educat i on and
successfully completed the
teacher education program he
desires to follow. Requirements
for admission to the Co llege of
Education are listed in the
Undergraduate Catalog. · All
students are responsible for
fami liarizing themselves with
these requireme nts and making
app lication for admission at
the app ropriate time . Any
questions regarding the admission poli cy or t he application
procedu re shoul d be directed
to the Office of the Dean of
the Coll ~ge of Education .
Sincerely,
Eldridge E. Scales
Dea n
College of Education

No Press Credentials
Dear Mr. Liebow:

UNCLE DAN'S
ARMY - NAVY SURPLUS
3350 W. Bryn Mawr

588~9-190
Genuine Navy " P" Coats .......................................... from

$14.50

Ai r Force Parka' s (Reg. $52.50) ......... ...................... Now

42.50

Used Leather Jackets ................................................ from

12.00

Long Air Force Coats .............................................. .

9.50

Denim West ern Sh irts .......................................... (Reg. $8.98)

6.98

X -Heavy Perma-Press Flannels ........................ ........ ..

4.98

Regu lar Flannels ....................................................... .

3.98

Deni m Jackets ............: ........................................ (Reg. 10.50)

8.98

Navy Wool Bells ...................................................... ..

7.88

Sundowner Shirts & Tops ................... ................ (Reg. 12.00)

7.98

Sorry, Northeastern Illinois
Un iversity is ineligible under a
city ordinance that governs the
issuance of press credentials .
. Credentials are restricted . to
f ull-time reporters and photographers of metropolitan .newspapers, and to radio and
telev ision newsmen and cameramen whose dai ly assignments necessitate crossing of
police and fire lines for the
purpose of spot-news coverage.

Yes, Deputy Superintendent
Patrick Needham is still with
the Chi{:ago Police Department. He can be reached at
744-5518.
Sincerely yours,
(Miss) Tina Vicini
Acting Direc tor of News Affairs

Editor's Note:
You need not worry about
PRINT reporters crossing fire
lines.

Meet your
first tape deck:

& 8.98
Large Assortment of Work Shoes, Gloves, Knifes and Hiking
Boots at Reduced Prices. Men's Vest Sweaters w/Belt .. .
(Reg. 12.00)

6.50

And
MUCH, MUCH, MORE!
DISCOUNT ·CARD -

10%

with This Ad
on all store merchandise

TEAC 's 1230 ·stereo Tape Deck is for .you if you 've always
hankered for som ething less expensive than stac ks of "the
latest hits " and something more versatile t han just playing
" the same old tune."
First, unlike most moderate ly priced decks, the 1230 has three
motor drive, not one, bu ilt-i n Mic / Li ne mixing in stereo and
mono, and solenoid operation . So you ' re ahead of the game
al ready.
And you get . . .
• Spec ial " Ed i-Q" Pause Control
• Qual VU meter & tape bias switch
And a lot more for only $349.50. Come in for a demonst ration.
And if you wa nt all these features plus automatic _reverse play,
pick up a TEAC 1250 for only $459.50.

Soundabout

6350 N. BROADWAY • CHICAGO • Phone 7~4~2214
OPEN DAILY & ,SAT. TILL 10, SUNDAY TILL 6

HARTE L Y -SAE_- PANASONIC- FRAZI ER - CIT A TION - DUAL - TEAC- SONY

Women Screwed Ag·a in
UNl 's Women ' s Studi es
Program learn ed on December
26th that it did not get funded
by the Illinois Board of Hi gher
Education for th e 1973-74 fi sca l
year.
This action seemed to
cu lminate an unusual series of
events which began last
September when Robert Pringle, Associate Executive Officer of Academ ic Affairs to
remove Women's Stud ies off
• t he top 12 p riority list of
program s to get f unded in
1973.
The Prog ram , w hi ch had an
o ri ginal pri ori ty ra nk ing of 3
(by th e Center fo r Prog ram
D eve l op m ent )
h ad
bee n
changed to 4th w hen it we nt to
t he Administrati o n.
Actin g on Pringle's recommendation , the A dmin_is trati on
" n.egoti ated" a settlement, and
Wom en's Stud ies w as reord er
to 9th priority. (September 18,
1972).
Students, staff , and fac ulty
m'et with
G e rald
Sac h s
(Pres ident)a nd Robert Go laberg (Vi ce-Pres ident A cademi c
Affairs) to d isc uss th e situ ati o n. Sac h s and Go ldb e rg

Wrapped in a false sense of
reported that the Board of
Governors did not want security, t he Board pressed for
Women 's Studies at all, and an expanded program on
t hat it was only through a campus, and was successful in
'ge nt l eman's agreement' t o obtaining Portable 2 as useable
lower Women's Studies priority office space, as w e ll as
and move programs the Board increasing the number of
favored upward that the Women's courses in various
Women 's Studies Program discip lines. They also held
open elections in which 6
could be considered at all.
Then, o n October 3 1st, stude nts, 3 Civi l Servi ce
·sac hs put out a memo stating em ployees, and 3 Facu lty w ere
that once again the priority e l ected to se rve o n the
listing had bee n changed, and P.erm anent Women's Stud ies
that he " sim p ly put th e twQ Board .
In a m emo fro m Elai ne
l ists toget her. "
Wome n 's
Stud ies was bac k up _to 3rd Stee le, Program Admini strat ion
pri ori ty.
r\ss i st ant, sta tin g t h at th e
Th e three program s in t ro- preliminary I BH E bud get di d
du ce d b y t he Board of not include W om en's Stu d ies ,
Govern ors rem ained on t he li st noti ce w as also m enti oned th at
wi t h Prog r am
in
Publi c a representat ive of W o m en's
A dmini st ra ti o n rankin g 5t h , Studi es would be asked to
Judaic Studies 7th , and t he speak for th e program at an
Bo ard of Govern ors Degree - IBHE meetin g in Febru ary .
12th .
Does
thi s
m ea n
t h at
Later that m o n t h M ar y Women's Stud ies mi ght get
Schwartz , spokesperson fo r the fund ed ? If th is is th e case, one
temporary Wom en's Studi es won ders wh at show of support
Board was notified t hat t he or argument is needed to
Program had passed t he BOG defend the program ~in ce no
and that it w as o n its w ay to word has been se nt to th e
IBHE, who makes th e fin al Women's Studi es as to t he
d ec i sion s on m att e r s of grounds for th eir di smi ssa l by
IBHE .
funding .

Commuter Center Student
Union Fee Referendum
by Sue Straus

-

Du e t o mi sca l cu l ations .
m istakes or mi shaps of t he
moni es needed to purchase th e
proposed Student Union Building the Commuter Center will
hold a ref erendum for a $5.00
increase per t rimester fo r fu ll
t im students and a $2.50 per
t r imester
for
part
t im e
students
to
be gi n
after
September 1974. This referendum is to be held on January
23, 24, and 25 .
W hat wou ld heppen if the
fee referend um is not passed?
Accord in g to M r. C. Harra lson,
Di rector of the Comm uter
Center t here w ill still be a
building. However, t h is bu ilding, with out an in crease coul d
b eco m e ov e rburd e nin g, as
custodi al services w ould cos t
more.
Some reasons for this are for

instance the proposed pa rkay
fl oors could not be in t rod uced
at a later d ate. With o ut a fee
increase th e substituti on of
c heap e r f l oorin g m ateria l
would, in the end increase the .
cost of upkeep due to th e need
to wax them . Also painted
walls , sub sti tuted for the
proposed vinyl w all cove rin g
would in crease custod ial. costs
as well.
The bui lding wou ld suffer
aestetic drawbacks. Land sca ping wou ld be de layed. But the
ma in loss wou ld be t hat of a
sky li ght, w hi ch w o ul d great ly
enh ance t he beauty of t he
bu ilding. Th is could never be
replaced .
Al so th e slidin g parti t io n for
the multi-purpose room ·woul d
be del ayed . Thi s w ould m ean
an increase in install ation cos ts
later as it would take m o re

lNI STIIDB-rf REFERENIUI

~
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0

at
C
be ENABLED to C
Pr es i dent and t
Governor s an increa
Student Union Fee , :.=::,..;;=:s;:;;.~
but not t o exceed $
trimester for f ull -time students
and $2 . SO per t rimester for
ent s and not to
mber, 1974.
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I do not approve of the
proposed increase.

A reminder for Graduatin g
Seniors to apply for graduation .
If a student anti c ipat es
graduating in April , 1973 he
must FILE a final appli cati o n
for graduation by Janu ary 19,
1973. (the prelimin ary app li cation for April , 1973 shou ld
h ave b ee n co m p l et ed in Septem ber, 1972.)
Students ant icipating graduati ng in August, 1973 should
fi le a prelimin ary application :
for graduation by Janu ary 19,
1973. A final application for
the August, 1973 graduati ng
seniors will be due in May,

**
**
**
_***
**
*·*
**
**
*
***
.***
*
*
*****************
:

AS NEEDED.

effort to insta ll it afte r the
build ing is com p leted . Use of
t he multi-purpose room wou ld
be lowered- as only one gro up
cou ld use it at a time.
O ther reperc ussions of t he
d ef ea t o f th e refe re ndum
would include the delay in
remodeling existing stru ctures.
Book Nook merchandize and
food prices may be raised in
order for profits to be mad e in
order to pay fo r custodia l
se rv ices.
For fu rt her in for m at ion the re
w ill be a U. N .I. te lev ision
interv iew to be held o n t he
22 nd, 23 rd , and 24t h of
January. If y o u have any
q uesti ons or comments rega rding th e proposed referendum
please bring them to th e P~INT
offi c e (E- 211 abov e th e
cafeteri a) before th e 19th of
January.

"Wish we had a Communal Blackboard."

Of Mice and Men!
Modern Version
by Arona Arbus
What is b ig, red , has five
fl oors, and has t he capab ili t ies
of drivin g one insane? G ive up
al rea d y ? I t ' s N-o rt h eas t e rn ' s
latest additi on - t he "C lassroom Bui ld ing !"
Thi s startlin g phenom enom ,
whi ch was first opened at th e
b eg innin g o f th e wint e r
trimester, has all th e ca pab iliti es of making o ne fee l like
Mi chael Jackson 's coho rt, Ben ,
or simil ar to Al gern o n, from
th e book and mov ie of alm ost
th e same titl e.
, The buildin g itse lf is no t
hard to find , altho ugh o nce I
almost found myse lf lost wh ile
trying to get there.
Af te r hea rin g ab o ut th e
" legendary" underground tun-=
nel , whi ch supposedl y lead s
from th e main buildin g to th e
new er one, I dec ided to f ind
out for myse lf if such a t hin g
rea lly did ex ist . . .
_
Wh ile t ram p in g d ow n the
sta irs on t he no rt h side of th e
cafeteri a, I bega n to fee l
almost like Neil Arm st rong.
one bi g step for mankind.
Well here was one b ig step
for t he student body! Through
t he game room I continu ed,
(all I needed now was a lunar
rover, and I'd be okay') th en I
came to a dead end . No, I
didn 't want the stairs th at w ent
up. I rec harted my course, and
went past the Book Nook . With
al l t he sp lendor and glo ry of an
air raid shelter, there it stood 1

Bu t t he journ ey d id n't end
there. Bravely t hrough t he
tunn el I cont inu ed .
O nce in side t hi s struc ture; I
fa ced t he task of fi nd ing t he
ri ght room. It's a game of
c han ce, a lm ost li ke " Let ' s
Make A Dea l. " Upon first
approac h, I . had to choose
eit her " Door Number One, "
" Door Number Tw o," or Door
Number Three ." Bein g one of
th e lu cki er students, I found
the ri ght d oor and got the " Big
Deal" of f inding m y classroom ,
a hos pital w h i t e, ste ril e
l ~_ok in g, pe n tag on sh aped
room , with o nly one wind ow ,
whi ch had a scen ic v iew of th e
cl assroo m next door !
I hea rd one conf used gi rl cry
o ut, " Did th ey change t he
room s around ? Last tim e I w as
here my room was o n th e ot her
side! "
Bu t I worri ed abo ut tomorrow . W ould I be ab le to repeat
t he mirac le of fin d in g t he roo m
aga in ? How ever, I rationa li zed
to myse lf th at I was w o rry ing
need l ess l y. Ce rta inly mic e,
on ce · hav ing m astered th eir
way through a ma ze ca n repea t
the jou rn ey m any times
w ithout a problem! That's a Of
Mi ce an d Men ; A Modern
Version
by Arona Arbus
proven scientific fact !

Classroom Building Delays
by Sue Straus
The beg innin g of t he Win te r
1973 Trim es t e r at U .N. I .
marked the o penin g of the
Class room Buildin g. Alth ough
the new building was supposed
to be fully operating th ere
have been delays.
Blackbc ,uds, lecture room
lighting and classroom furniture as well as the sandwi ch
shop services located in th e
basement of the new buildin g
have not materialized .
At thi s poin t there are
vendin g and an infrared bro il er
in the are a o utsid e th e
sandwi ch shop . The pro jected
in stallatio n date of booth s,
stage, and permanent ve nding

within th e sandw ic h shop is
th e w eek of January 15.
To try to reac h t he dem and
for lockers th ere w i ll be an
addition al few hundred to be
installed in the Class room
building by the end of Janu ary.
Other changes in connec ti on
to the completi o n of ti ,e
C lass room building i s th e
remodeling of the game room
and the movement of the Bo ok
Nook to the location wh ere the
Computer Serv ices now st ands
by the first w eek of Febru ary .
*Governor O gilvie delayed in
rel easing UNl 's fund s for
moveable furniture, furni shin gs
and equipment thu s delaying
the ordering and installing .

1973.
If you have any additional
questions regarding your graduation application please
contact the Record Off ice
immediately.

Soon to be opened Super Sandwich.
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THE ASTRO IS DEAD
by J ose Rodriguez

STUDENT SENATE
BLOWS ITI
Shortly after Jerome Sachs
announced his retirement from
the position of President of
UNI , last trimester, the Illinois
Board of Governors sent out a
directive to the University to
set up a "Searc h and Screen
Committee". The committee
was to include members of the
UNI community interested in
reviewing applicants for the
position of president . In the
directive from the Board of
Governors was the request that
appointments be mad e to the
com mittee by December 15th,
so that the committee could
begin its work over the break.
Within weeks Faculty Senate,
department chai rpeople , and
Civil Service held elections
with some departments like
Civil Service having to hold
preliminary ballots because of
the large turnout. Speaking on
behalf of students, the Student
Senate announced it would
hold its elections on Decembe r
12 and 13th. Articles ran in the
PRINT from both the Vice-President of the Senate urging
students to participate as well
as one of the candidates. And
yet when s't udents filed over to
the library table to vote on the
12th no one was there .
The " Mystery" was solved at
the Student Senate meeting at

/

.1 :00 that day - it appears that
the students delegated to staff
the tables never- bothered to
show. Other student senators
who did come around didn 't
feel
that
it
was
their
responsibility to get things
moving. Some senators felt
that the election should be
held that afternoon and the
following morning, since students were aware of the
elections and because of the
deadline, and polled students
in attendance to volunteeri to
staff the voting tables. The
opposition maintained that it
was too late to get things
moving , and that
some
students would not get to vote
if they did not have Friday
classes . One senator pointed
out that there were only 3
students
running
for
3
positions and that the election
would be more of a confidence
vote than an elimination. the
fact was also brought up that
the· committee would begin
meeting over the break at1d
that it would not be to the
students advantage not to have
student representation. After a
heated debate a senator made
the motion to hold the
elect)ons from 2-5 that day
and for a few hours the
following morning. The ques-

tion was called: F-5, Op-3, Ab-7
and the motion · defeated by
lack of decision .
Over the trimester, the
interested students spoke with
Bil( Howenstine (Dean of
Students), to see what could be
done. He stated that it was not
in his power to appoint
students, since the BOG
specifically designated election
as the means of student
appointment. The committee,
in the mean time, began to
meet.
Yesterday, the Student Sen.ate held its election. Despite
the senators cr ies of last
trimester that some students
won't be able to vote, it seems
that this trimester they forget
that there are evening students
here, as well as Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
students who would like to
vote too. It also might be
noted that there was NO
publicity out beforehand letting the Wednesday day
students know that elections
would be held .
But through an appeal made
by both Mary Boyle , Cathy
Jones, and Denise Rose , and
Bill
Howenstine
to , the
Committee, they were able to
begin ~ttending meetings last
Monday. Some Student Senate
we have!

THEY MAY CALL IT THE SCIENCE BUILDING
BUT IT Will ~lWA YS BE LENNY TO US •••
The day had finally come to ·
dedicate the new science
building and a number of
people gathered to li sten to the
speeches. Among those people
this conversation was overheard.
" Haven' t they been using
this building all r ummer."
" Yeah , but I guess they had
to delay the dedication for
some reason."
"Oh I don 't know. I heard
when they broke ground most
of the field was already
bulldozed over, so I guess this
is right on schedule."
" Hey what ever happened
about that poll in the PRINT
about naming the science
building?"
"I don't know. Did I tell you
about the guy who came up to
me and asked me to vote for
Lenny Bru ce as the n ew
, name?"
"I didn't know Lenny Bruce
was a scientist."
"Neither did I, but 1 voted
for him any way. I had to write
in his name 'cause they didn 't
have it on the ballot. I didn't
recognize any of the other
names on the ballot."
The scene shifts to the
Building and Grounds Committee meeting two weeks later.
The results of the poll are to be
announced and the conversation is overheard between two
committee members.
" Ninety-six votes for Lenny
Bruce?? ?"
"You mean to tell me that
Lenny Bruce has won the poll
to name the science building."
" Yes, he received the most

votes, all of them write-ins , the
next highest had 68 votes."
"Ye,J mean to tell me that
we are going to have to call
the new science building ,
'Lenny Bruce Memorial Hall '.
" Yep. "
: 'That's unbelievable! 1 I
didn't even know that Lenny
Bruce was a scientist."
The new science building
has not been named Lenny
Bruce Memorial Hall so these
coversations must be a joke.
Building and Grounds Committee members probably wish
they were a joke because while
the conversation is fictional
the factual material in them is
correct.
In the poll run by the
Building and Grounds Committee and the PRINT 464 people
voted and the top vote getter
was Lenny Bruce with ·96 votes.
This put the committee on the
spot .
It
would
be
a
controversial move on their
part to name the science
building after a famous
irreverant comedian instead of
some noteable scientist, but
the people had spoken .
The solution was simple

enough . The Building and
Grounds Committee voted to
disallow all write-in votes and
only count those nine names
on, the .ballot. They then
declared the name of the new
science building to be the
"Science Building" (which
received 68 votes.).
When Lenny Bruce was alive
he lived with ridicule and
censorship daily and it would
bring a smile to his face , if he
were alive today, to know his
name is still thought of as too
profane for a science building.

Puerto Rico is mourning,
mourning his favorite son,
mourning because tragedy
took him away from baseball .
The inspiration of so many
thousands of kids is gone, the only thing left are the
memories that to the people
belong.
In Pittsburgh there is nobody
, in right,
• that is, nobody that helping others
will die.
The Astro loved peace, the Astro
loved life,
the Astro loved people, and helping
people the Astro would die.
In Puerto Rico the people crie_d,
thei r idol had died,
the idol who was a super star but
humble and shy.
On the island many people went to
church,
and to God for a mi racle begged,
but it was in vain
for the Astro was already dead.

Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the administration. PRINT is published Wednesdays weekly at Northeastern Illinois
University. Address all comments to PRINT Office E-214, ext. 459.
Editor ................... ................ ......... ..................... ......... ...· Janey Green
Advisor ............... ........... ...... ..... .................. ............... .. .. .. Ely Lie bow

Solidarity March
Planned for Jan'. 20th
by Sue Straus
S.M.C., 1Chicago Peace Counci I and other groups plan a
local solidarity · march Saturday, January 20. Beginning at
the corner of State and Wacker
at 11:00. Moving down State to
Van Buren, over to Dearborn
and then on to the Civic Center
Plaza . A rally would take place
in the Civic Center Plaza at
12:30.
This march is to coincide
activities to 6e held in
Washington D.C. on the same
day. The purpose of the march,

to be full of banners shouting
"Out Now" is to stimulate
pressure on the leaders fo the
U.S. government to end all
mi litary actions in Southeast
Asia .
For further information or to
reserve bus transportatio n to
Washington D .C. cal l Chicago
Peace Council at 922-6578
located at 542 South Dearborn .
Chicago Peace Action Coalition at 922-1068 located at 407
South Dearborn. You may also
get in touch with offices at 852
West Belmont.

l.etter Pleads fo~ Cut
To Funds of Illegal, Insane
and Immoral War
If
you
recognize
the
barbarity of the U.S. governmen's devastation of Viet Nam ,
don't be guilty of " the crime of
silence." A simple and possibly
effective way of protest is to
write or telegraph your federal
legislative representatives . In
forceful but courteous language, tell Sen. Charles Percy ,
Sen. Adlai Stevenson and vour

congressman that you want
them to work to cut off funds
NOW for this illegal, immoral
and insane war. Urge that such
funds be used instead for
rehabilitation in Indochina and
for education, health , job
opportunities and environmental improvement here at
home.
Irv Widen

Court _V oids Law Barring A id
for St ude nt Protestors
According to a Sun-Times
article published Dec . 28.
Court voids law barring aid for
student Protesters (p.4). Financial aid (awards, grants, loans,
etc.) cannot be cut for reasons
associated with student protest.
A federal law making it legal ·
to cut financial aid to student~
convicted ot a "crime or a

serious nature" occuring on
campus has been ruled invalid .
Portions of the 1968 U.S .
Higher Education Act have
been invalidated by a threejudge panel. The act made it
possible for a student to loose
his financial aid for a period of
two years .
The Sun-Times reporter
(Dennis D . Fisher) details a

case of a Chicago Circle
Campus student who's loan
was cut after commiting a
"crime of a serious nature."
(She was arrested for refusing
to leave a sit-in within the
ROTC building at 728 W .
Roosevelt) .
Under the assistance of the
American Civil Liberties Union
the student, Mrs. Jeanne
Rasche went-to court and won .
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UNI Marcltes tltru Georgia
Fi ve · students and a
professor represented Northeastern at the Linguisti c
Soc iety of America ( LSA)
annual convention held this
year at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Atlanta, Georgi a from
December 26 through December 30.
Attending the nationwide
professional meeting were DR.
JOSEPH C. BEAVER, Chairman
of the Linguistics Dept. , and
linguistics majors JOHN BARN-

ITZ, CHERYL MERES, KAREN
ROSENKRANZ, DIANE SMIETANA, and PAT WEGRZYN.
Also present at the convention was Northeastern alumna
JUDY MARKOWITZ who is
currently working for her
doctorate in lingusiti c s at
Northwestern University.
This is the third conse cutive
year that the excursion to the
LSA was planned by the
Linguistics Club , flying to
Washington, D.C. in 1970,
driving to St. Louis in 1971 ,
and whisper-jetting to Atlanta
in 1972. The LSA is slated for
San Francisco in December of
1973.
The Atlanta convention was
beneficial to the Northeastern
linguistics students who are
aspiring toward careers iri
Theoretical Linguistics and / or
Language Arts Education .
The annual field trip to the
Linguistic Society of America
by the Linguistics Club enable
its members to enrich their
knowledge and understanding
of general linsuistics, as well as

to become aware of innovative
and re c ent linguisti c di scoveries.
Over one hundred and thirty
lecture s and paper s were
presented and di~cussed by
language scientists during this
year' s meeting. Some of the
diverse topics were :
" Semantic Structure and
Proce s-sing : Eviden c e from ·
Aphasia," " Phonetic Disambiguation of Grammatically
Ambiguous Sentences," "Mirror Image Diphthongs ," "Noncyclic English Word Stress."
" Have-Got in the speech of
Anglo and Black Children, " " A
Dialed Study of the Deep
South," " The Imperative Singular of the Old English Verb ."
".Fuzzy Concepts and Transformational Grammar ," " A
Neurolinguisti c
Investigation
of Language Acquisition in the
Case of an Isolated Child ,"
"Language and the Brain :
Neuropsychology - Neurolinguistics - Neurology. "
Also included on the agenda
were studies on a wide variety
of languages :
Polish, Celtic , Japanese,
Arabic, Hindi , Breton , Klamath, Swahili , _Malayalan,
· Uto-Aztecan, Chol, Menomini ,
Hittite, Sanskrit, Attic Greek
Old Irish, Bikol, Finnish ,
Portugese ,
Russian,
Old
French , Spanish, German .
English.
Among the hundreds of
lingu.ists attending the Atlanta
conference were William Laboy . James Mccawley , D .

Terence Langendoen , Charles
Fillmore, Morris Halle, Winfred
Lehmann, Bru ce Fraser, John
Ross, Paul Kiparsky , and
Roderick Jacobs .
Though not in person , Noam
Chomsky appeared on the film
The Mi_nd of Man shown at the
convention.
Also, N.I.U .'s Dr. Beaver
served a·s chairman for the
symposium on English Prosody .
While most of the journey to
Atlanta was spent at lectures ,
there was still some time
remaining for the Linguistics
Club to experience the culture
of the Georgian Capital, Of the
many tourist attractions explored were :
Underground Atlanta, th e
restored cobblestone gas lit
city of the Gay Nineties, wh ere
one finds entertainment, dining (pizza), and most importantly, history;
The Cycloraman, the artisti c
revival of the Battle of Atlanta ,
1864, upon a circular canvas ,
the world's largest painting ;
The Ante-Bellum Plantation ,
the Confederacy Memorial
Carving, and the skylift of
Stone Mountain;
The birth place and grave of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr;
The . Atlanta Airport, where
an
Eastern
Airlines
727
swooped upward catching the
wind in a visual poem of flight.
"And so they sang the
chorus from Atlanta to the sea,
while they were marching
through Georgia."

Groove
Tube
Arty
or
Obscene
Starting last Mond ay Janu ary
8 through Friday th e 12th a
vidio tape progr am c all ed
" Groove Tube" was partially
aired in publi c areas of th e
school campus . However, th e
second half of the tape was
declared obscene by some of
the staff. This second half was
aired in the pit area of the
science building which is
supposed to be a closed area
where traffic doesn't flow to
any great extent.
I can see the concern that
was expressed that in case
some of the children and their
parents that came in for

" Well , I think its fine , buildin ' jumbo pl anes ... -

Cat Stevens

The Coffee Hou se at O ' Hare Intern ation al A irport is a cage , a
sea of neatly overturned chairs and a naked counter imprisoned
behind iron mesh bars . It is 9 :13 p .m . Surro und in g th e shop are
the dead remains of airline ti cket counters - A ir France . Pan Am ,
BOAC, Alitalia -:- empty monum ents to th e joys of flyin g, all
closed for the night. Only one lin e continu es its lont;> IY v igil , th e
red-suited stewardesses clingin g to th eir wilted smil es and th eir
free-drink vouchers . A janitor slos hes by with hi S m op . It is now
9:47. Everything is waiting .
The major chara cter of t hi s rea l-li fe dram a is ,1 DC-10, an
airplane with 228 seats. Almost 30 o f th em are ii I led so far. th e
plane was scheduled to tak e off at 6 :10 It is now 9 :50.
The plane offers mu sic, a m ovie , a smoking secti on and a
non-smoking section . It al so offers drinks and mea ls. Wh en th e
flight w_as delayed for an hour, all the passe nge rs w ere give n th e
former. After three hours, they w ere given th e latt er. Th ey have
not as yet set up a movie screen in th e lobby , even th o ugh th e
departure time is now 11 :30 . W ait, m ake that 12:00 . No , m ake
that 2:00. Please don 't get me wrong . I am not angry . W P have
been living in thi s airport for over 6 hours, and will livP herp fo r at
least 4 hours more, but I'm not disgusted O ur primary
entertainment has been weighing ourselves o n thP baggage sc al es
and going to the bathroom, but w e have kept our hopes high .
After all, a situation like this has many advantages How else
could a bunch of jean-clad knapsack-ridd en students get $7 .00
dinners in a posh airport restaurant , courtesy o f an airlirw with a
guilt-complex. And if they fina ll y get on th e plan e. eac h passenger
will get 7.6 seats all to himself. Ah . th e wonder, oi rn odPrn
civilization .
The sound of "HAIR" drifts through th e spea kl:-'rs It is dull and
tinny, like everything else . The students arP draped owr th e lobby
chairs like over-sized rag doll s. On e is readin g a " sex m anifes to o f
the free love gener_ation ," another flip s thru Supergirl Co mi c, .
Boredom is the mother of invention .
Rumor has it that the airline will have to put L" up 111 th P ho tpl ·
until tomorrow . " Dear Mom - havin g a w o nderful tim e. Wi sh
y ou were here.'' Yes fr iend s, it is possibl e to spen d vour vacat ion
at O'Hare International Airport . Whoopee' Not that I'm agai nst
buildin' jumbo planes. Bu t , it w o ul d be nic e ii thPy cou ld get
the_
m half-way fill ed - or at least half-wav off t ht' grciund

S.G. Proposes
Referendum
by Sue Straus

childrens theatre ;,,ight stay for
lunch and possibly see th e 2nd
half with these choise sce Qes
(a mans fingers being run over
a nude womans body to the
beat of music and at the end
ending up in her pubic hair, a
rather funny semi-censored
stag film, that all you could see
was some bare .posteriors_and a
little of the womans breasts ,
and the final choise scene of
mans penis and testicals
bouncing around upside down
with two eyes taped to the

testicals , being used as the
head of a puppet in an
announcement about VD), that
the parent might be embarassed .
It is my opinion that these
were done in poor taste .
However I
believe
that
violence on
screen
and
television can do more harm to
a childs mind than seeing
unclothed portions of a
persons body.

by Joe Weins~enker

Organic University Sponsors
Self-Defense Classes for Women
The Organic University of
the Commuter Center Activity
Board is sponsoring self
defense lessons for Northeastem's female students, faculty
and staff .
Simple and basic methods of
personal defense from the
oriental systems of Karate.

by Paula Levy _

Jujitsu and Judo wi 11· betaught
by Lee M . Darrow, 1st degree
black belt, Okimawan style . He
is also the instructor from Oak
Park High School's evening :
education department. Assisting Lee, will be Vic Reyes from
UNI, who is 1st degree black
belt, in Tae Kwon Do.

If interested in learning to
defend yourself or getting your
body
in
great
physi c al
condition, sign up for these
Wednesday evening cla sses
starting Jan. 24, from 7-9 p .m .
at CCAB board_ located above
cafeteria E205-N.

For over tw o y ears the
Stud e n t Senate h as been
w orkin g on a new constitut ion .
Up un t il now t he Student
Se nate has served und er tt, ,
rul es of t he o ld co nsti tut io n .
There have bee n a proposed
draft as of July , 1972 . Thi s
w as du e to t he lack of a
qu oru m created by t he w alko u t
of several members.
The renewed work o n th e
new constitution began in
November 1972 with the first
meeting held on November
30th and chaired by Danny
Kolb. Both President Sachs and
Dean of Student Howenstine
made recommendations to
them on the basis of their

com m ittee's earli er draft .
Secretary of t he Consti tut io n
Comm ittee, Cathy Jo nes stated
t hat it was their hope th at th e
proposa l woul d be submitted
to t he Student Senate- and
acted upon w it h in t he nex t few .
weeks. To pass t he proposa l
must rece ive · a 2/ 3rds vote o f
the Student Se nate m em bers.
After t hi s it is hoped that t he
proposal , with previ o us release
of content to th e s tud ent bod y ,
will be approv ed by th e
majority v o te o f stud ent s.
Projected date is in February ;
prior to Student . Se nat e
Elections . This is hoped so
that th e new President will
function under th e n ew
constitution.

PHOTOGRAPHY .

by Stuart Weinstein
EXPERIENCED CANDID
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CALL 539-1592 (Evenings)
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Women Demand Chicago
Maternity Center Siay Open support for the Center for the
Fifty women from W .A.T .C. women's H~spital in the name
past 8 months. Last May 1
H. (Women Act to Contro l of the Chicago . Maternity
Center and their 77-year record· W.A .T.C.H . demonstrated for
Health-care) will rally at 12:30,
of home delivery and comsupport for home delivery from
Tueaday , Dec. 12 at the
Northwestern University Medi- munity service - but that's a : the American College of
sham if the Center is allowed · Obstetrics and Gynecology and .
by Cathy Jones
cal Center, outside t he ADA
to close two years before the
meeting are the latest steps in
Building, 211 E. Chicago Ave .,
W .A .T.C.H .'s campaign to
Th is week's game is ca lled " Guess Which Building " and it's easy
to make two demands for new Women's Hospital opens, "
stated Laura Newman, W.A.T . protect the operation of the .
continued support of the
to play! Jost fill in the name of the appropriate building in the
C.H. co-ordinator.
Chicago Maternity Center.
Chicago Maternity center.
blank, .and when you 're done, turn the column upside down and
W.A.T .C. H. is a group of
For more info: Call Sue
They are demanding appointcheck your score. 10 poi nts for each correct answPr
healthcare consumers and . Holzman, 929-7329 before 5, or :
ment of a new. full-time
workers that has organized Pat McCauley 737-4050_after 5.
medical director to succeed
1. Which building has no clocks in thP c lassroorm
Dr. Beatrice Tucker, director
for the past 40 years, who is
2. Which building has a heating svstem which began
retiring on January 1, 1973, and
functioning during the summer and gets wannpr with agf' .
a guarantee of continued
The
DEBATE
TEAM
had
been
competitively
inactive
for
almost
24-hour home delivery obstet3. Which building has only one of its two auditorium~ functionric service at the present a month, but you would never know it from the· resu lts. Dan
ing ... .... .... .. .... ..... ... .
Center
at
Maxwell
and Borschke and Bob Luginbill, accompanied by coac h Dennis
McSweeney,
entered
the
41
st
Annual
Forensic
Tournament
at
Newberry Streets.
4. Which building doesn 't have any cha lkboards .
Following the demonstra- Illinois State University on Jan. 5-6, 1973.
5. Which build ing doesn 't have any moviP snPPns (and won 't
They were entered in the Junior Varsity Division . This included
tion, the . Maternity Center
have any until March)
supporters will meet with . six r_ounds of ~witch_-side debating. Dan and Bob had a 4-~ record .
representatives of the Board of ' Their competItIon included Northwestern , 2 team s from Illinois
6. Which building doesn ' t have enough Sf'clh in thP c lc1ssrooms
Directors · of the Maternity ' Wesleyan, 2 teams from Parkland College, and the University of
Center, of the new Women's Northeren Iowa.
Hospital , to be bui lt at the
The 4-2 record qualified them for a berth in the quarter-final
Northwestern University Medi- . round. They were defeated by Northwestern on a very close 2-1
7. Which building takes more than 10 minutps to rt•ac h trom the
cal Center by 1975, and of · decision .
Science Building (time including putting on coats)
Northwestern University MediThe Northeastern ·DEBATE TEAM kept up their winning
cal School to press them for tradition. Bob Luginbill was awarded the 4th place trophy for
8. Which Classroom Building has more offices than classrooms
public commitment to the speaker points . He earned 137 p~ints - an all-time high in hi s ·
Maternity Center. While all debating career. Congratulations to Bob and Dan for starting 1973
three groups have promised to off with a BANG!!!!!
continue the Maternity Center's operation, along with t he
9. Which building has an elevator that does 1101 work . c1nd has
elevator numbers that tell you you'rp on the 4th tloor when
new Women's Hospital, th ey · FOLLOWING, YOU WILL FIND A TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR
you're one the 3rd ..
have made no definite plans to THE REMAINDER OF THE YEAR:
avert the staff shortage and
University of Wisconsin at Li Crossp - Deavoid interruption of home ; Jan . 19-20,
10., Which building has been _open sincp Mav ,rncl ,, still not
bate / Individual Events .
delivery. In fact, Northwestern
fi ni shed (hint: it was dedicated in SeptPmbt>tl
has withdrawn its staff support · Jan. 25-27,
Loyola University -· Debatt• .
Wayne State University - Individual l::vents .
over the past year, provoking · Jan . 26-27,
11. Which building has no ashtrays in it
· Feb . 2-3,
University of Wis consin at Oshkosh - Debatt> .
the present crisis .
"Public and private funds are
Feb. 2-3,
Marietta College - DebatP / Individual Events .
Now for your mental gymnasts, try your ppn ,it tlw,1• . S< ort> 20 ·
being raised for the new
Highland Community Collt>1w -DPbatP / lndi Feb . 9-10,
bonus points for each correct answer .
vidual Events .
North ern Illin ois Universitv - DPbatt• .
Feb . 16-17,
1. Which building was opened with no lin· t•xtinguishPrs
University of Wisconsin ill ~du Clain•
Feb . 15-17,
Debate/ Individual Event> .
DEADLINE FOR
Indiana University - DPbat(•
Feb. 24,
2. Which building has a minimal oi A .\ '. svstp111, Ifill< tioning
March 1-3, · Butler University - Debclt(•
March 17-18, Ball State University - Indi vidual l::wnts .
March 9-10, Illinois Forensic Association StatP Contpst.
3. Which building has an underpass to thP " D" lewl ot tlw mP1.FILING AUGUST
March 22-25, Harvard National Model Unitt>d Nation s
zanene ..... ......... ... .
Chic ago National Nov in•
March 24-26, Northwestern AND APRIL
Tournament.
4. Whi ch building has an underpass to thP 111c1i11 building , but
April 5-7,
Bellarmine College - Dt>bat!'
GRADUATION FORMS
isn't open to students to get through
Rock Valley CollegP . DebatP Individual
April 6-7,
Events.
5. Which building has an expanded parking lot in tront of it for
April 20-21,
University of North Dakot,1 - DPbatt• .
FACULTY ONLY .
IS FRIDAY JAN. 19!
For more information, contact FORENSICS UNION - E-20, Ext.
6. , Which building cost approximately 4 11: million doll cir~ .

IT'S DEBATABLE

l

525.

'
7. Which building cost approximatelv 6 ,,,_. million dollar.
,
8. Which building has fire alarm system that isn 't hookPd up yet

• 4 CASUAL & COZY AOOMS
• 3 ROARING FIREPLACES• 2 BARS

GIANT HA-rvfBURGERS

64 Oz. ,Pitche, of Schlitz Bee, 1/.95
LIGHT OR DARK

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS .
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS
I

"'Pr,ces For The Student ·s Budget "'

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990

• Open from Lunch till 2 AM 7

0dV S

a Week• AMPLE FRE:f- PAHK ING

YOGA
ENTHUSIASTS

5 poi nt quickie:
Which Commuter Center raised the pric
from 35 to 40 cents over the break?

" Asanas" or postures are
intended to render the body ANSWERS:
supple and relaxed. .
to
ultimately prepare the way for
higher mental arid spi ritu al
endeavors . . . to allow new
vistas of life to unfold.

P

of

d

" lan.w " salad

jJalUa) JalnWWO) ~nO

:a,·,p,no

oUIp(ln8 woo~sseo ·g '3 UIP(!ll8 aJUa!JS .L '3u1ppn9
Mahadev and Gauri-devi
LUO0JSSl?I)
q
'l'IUIP(lll8 LUOOJSSel) ·s '3 u1pI!ns aJualJs ·v '3u1pnns
from Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Center of Chicago will teach LUO0JSSl?IJ T 'l'luIp(lll8 WOOJSSel) ·z: '3u1ppns WOOJSSel) ·t
classes given by the Organic
:SUO!JS_anb snuog
University for yoga beginners
that start Monday, Feb . 12 at 7
p.m. w ith 7 sessions on
co nsecutive Mondays thru .
.
l'IU1p(lll8 WOOJSSel) ·tt '3u1p(!n9 a~UalJS
March 26 at 7 p.m . Sign up on 0L l'lµ ipl1118 LUO0JSSel) .6 '3u1ppng WOOJSSel) ·g '3u1pI!n8
CCAB board , located above LUOOJSSel) . "L ':iu1p(ln8 WOOJSSel) ·9 '3u!ppng WOOJSSel) 'S '3u!
cafeteria, E205-N. Classes free -p(lng LUOOJSSelJ T ':iu1p(ln8 aJuaIJS ·z: '3U!Pl!n8 wooJsseo ·t
to UNI students, faculty and
- SJilJU!Od 01.
staff
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK . ..

FUN

W_HAT PISSES you OFF MOST WEEK!
ABOUT NORTHEASTERNby Roving Reporter on Campus: Ted Rachwal

" I beli eve t hat the reason for this lack of co-operation is t hat it
is a commuter sc hool and the majority f the students do not
want to socially interact."
Judy Barth a Grad student and Speech major says , " I think the
school is very inefficient. My undergraduate school (U of I,
Cham paigne) was m uch better . The library for example , closes on
Saturday at 1 :00 and it not open on Sunday at all and l think this
is ridiculous because so many of the student are part-time and
they rely on weekends to do course work and study , etc. "

Lucia Dziedzic, a Grad student says that, "The way students'
leave things laying around really bugs me." She says that, "By the
time students are old enough to go to college, they should be
mature enough clean up after themselves. "
Barbara Carton, Grad student and Political Science major says,
"I think Northeastern has the appearance of a super high school.
The attitude toward the academic is superficial and lacks depth."
Paul Gross, an Undergrad junior who's a Sociology major says
that nothing really bothers him but he thinks that the Sociology
Department should be expanded because it's the 2nd largest and
doesn't have enough faculty to go around. There should be more
courses offered more faculty hired, money allocated.
Jesse Rodrigu~z, a Special Ed junior feels , " I think there should
be more recreation I would like to have something to do in
between classes. I ~et bored at times and I could really dig a
structured recreation program . I spend a lot of time in the
cafeteria and just play cards, I would like something better to do."
Ellee Johnson, a junior and an Art major says, The Art
department has many teachers hung_up on certain things and they
make it hard on the students. The 3rt teachers expect the students
£
to be professional artists when they should be teaching them the,
ildirf6
ArtD
?hqStC$
104 • ••
basis of art. They demand too much from the limited knowledge
the students have when they f,rst go into art."
OUR ToPaC. tS
CfU$tS • ''
"I dori't think that they should have raised the food prices , it
isn't worth it. The hamburgers are half done and who knows
Curt Peterson," sophomore says that "The lighting in the lecture
what's in the chili. I also believe that the cafeteria closes too
· room in the new Classroom Bui lding is inadequate . I have a Pop
early."
Culture course there and I wonder why the lighting is ,o bad . I
Carol Krohm, sophomore and Biology major savs that . " It seems
asked the instructor why the class is so dark , and he said the
apparent that there is a lot of dassroom space especially in the
lighting ci rcut broke down. I think the kids here are in ,rn ethnic
Science Building whi ch could be used for more Science Classes. I
neighborhood type of setting. Most of the students are involved in
enrolled in Chemistry but wasn't able to get in because it was all
various cliques and it is hard to break into thest> clique~ ."
filled up. I don't see why with all the space available they don 't
Doreen Stott, junior and Education major savs that " The
hire more teachers to fill these classrooms and open up more
advisors really bug me because they're never in their office at the
science courses. It makes me mad that there is such a waste of
right time and you can never get . ahold of them . I don 't think
space, and I find it throws my scheduling off when I'm not ab le to
t hey rea lly care about the student. They newr giw you any of ·
get the classes the semeste r I want them ."
their time to sit down and talk to you . I don't think thP schedule
Arthur Olsen, Grad student Social Science major says that , " The book is very clear and if you can ' t talk to your advisor about it
new Classroom Building does n't even have any bl ackboards and i t you get all screwed up."
seems strange to me that it does n't because 1've never had a
classroom without blackboards. In my opinion they opened the
bui lding too soon. They should have made sure they had all of the
facilities before they opened it!" (see PRINT article on Classroom
Building delay)
Rich Janske, a senior Speech major says that " The two times I
bought peanuts in the Sweet Shoppe they were stale and I think
they should change their supply more often . I also think they
should sell fresh fruit. I also think that to liven up the school the
cafeteria staff should go topless."
Helene Earlix, junior and Sociology major says that " My biggest
gripe is the parking situation. You pay $6.00 and you can 't find a
parki ng space in the lot if you come after 8:00 in the morning.
When I park on the street instead, people chase me off their
property ."
Willy Green, junior History major says , " The.re's no togetherness
among the people. People usually just come to their classes and
then split. I say hell o to the people in the hall they just say hello
and keep on walki ng. I think the entertainment should be better
too, as they never rea lly have any good groups that I can dig or
good activities ."
Vanessa Green, a freshman and Sociology major says that , " The
five dollars you have i o pay to drop a class really upsets me. The
jive time teachers t, at they have here mess around with your
grades. I don' t think that the freshmen have a fair shake in
registration either because by the time they ·register for classes
most of the ones they want are closed . That's why there are so
many depressed freshmen ."
Joe Atria, junior Math major Seconday level says that , " I liked
the school better when it was smaller. I always wanted to attend a
smaller college but not Northeastern is getting too big . I used to
like walking to all my classes inside of one building now I have to
gotodifferentbui ldings. I think thatthe newbuildingswerea waste
of money because it takes away from the general atmosphere of
t he sc hool."
21c
ONE COUPON
Denise Rose, junior and Sociology major says that , ''I'm
bothered by the way the General Psychology class is run this
trimester. We're using a book and· nothing else. We don 't have
,
.
any group interation and I think this is bad . ·I'm not paying my
money just to read a book. If I wanted to read a book , I wou ld
stay home and read one. I'm thinking of starting a petition against
the way the class is run and I would like feedback from General
Psychology students to see how they feel ."
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" Comedy is king," somebody
once said . And we hope to
prove that that statement is
still true here at UNI. A full
' week of comedy and "fun" acts
have been planned for the
week of Jan . 22-26.
The schedule for the week
is:
· Monday thru Friday, on the
TV monitors in front of the
Auditorium, from 1 :00 PM to
1:30 PM, we will present
FRACTURED FLICKERS ; old
silent movies with a new twi st .
See for yourself!
Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 1 PM in
the Auditorium, EDMUNDS &
CURLEY, a top college comedy
act, will be here.
Wednesday, Jan . 24, at 8 PM
in the Auditorium , the EARL
SCRUGGS REVUE will be on
campus .
And to top it all off , On
Thursday, Jan. 25, at 1 :30 PM
in the Auditorium , we present
UNCLE DIRTY.

TRANSFER OON'T DROP
Consider Engineering
Technology

62 Job I ntervjews
in 60 Days!

Graduate with Associate
of Science Degree
February Semester Enrollment Open!
I.D.T. Technical College
M orrison, Illino is 61270

IT'S HERE

Discount Records and
Stereo . Tapes

2854 W. DEVON AVE. CHICAGO

It's Here ••• It's New ••• It's Record Time
AT

IT'S HERE RECORDS

New Releases
· All $5.98 L.P.s $3.29
ALL OTHER $5.98 L.P. ALBUMS
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE • • • $3.39
All .$6.95 - 8 TRACK STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGES
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE ••• $4.39

Including New Releases
25c

GOOD FOR 25c

Brian Wasserman, junior Elementary Ed major says that,
" People profess that Northeastern is a very friendly school but it
really isn't that friendly . The students are pretty well compressed
together but they don't act towards each other as they should. I
think that the people should be more amiable towards each other
and also have more pride in their school.

ON ANY L.P. ALBUM OR 8 TRACK STEREO TAPE
PAY ONLY $3.04 WtTH .THIS COUPON FOR A
NEW RREASE PLUS STATE TAX
25c

21c

Open 11 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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SOME SOC·IAL ISSUES ·WHICH CONCERN ME
CARL R. ROGERS' maj o r
current activity is writin g. His
latest book is Carl Rogers on
Encounter Groups. He reports
that he continues to re ceive
- psycholo_gical nourishment
from his younger colleagues at
the Center for Studies of the
Person in La Jolla. Living there,
he enjoys the beautiful. view of
mountains and seacoast, and
the growth he facilitates in his
garden .

who do not have enough to
eat. But I do not hav_e a high
regard for those who point this
out, unless their " pointing with
alarm" is accompanied by
some statement of the means
which would move us toward
'ending the tragdy . Consequently, I will discuss only those
issues for which we have much
of the know-how, or technology, or funds to solve . What
seems to be lacking in each
case is the choice, the intent,
I have never been a joiner,
the purpose, the determination
or a supporter of CAUSES.
to work toward resolving it.
know some people who sign
These are issues which , in
every petition, who ·sponsor
every case, we could move
every worthy cause . I respect . toward solving if we had the
them, but it is not my style . All
individual and collective will .
my profes5ional life I have To mention one example , I am
preferred to work in the areas
not going to discuss pollution
in which I have competence, because it appears that we
endeavoring to bring about
have, as a nation, already
constructive change in those
made the decision to tackle
areas .
I
have
been
a
that problem . I don't deceive
revolutionary with a narrow
myself that it will be easy , or
focus . Thus I flatter myself that
quick, or that we may not lose.
I have helped to cause healthy
But at least we seem to have
change in the field
of
mad_e the all important choice,
counseling and psychotherapy ,
and this decision _is fully as
in the conduct of encounter
significant as any' of the
groups, and perhaps most
technological steps which will
broadly, in our educational
follow .
institutions . But I have never
Enough of these provisos •
before spoken out' on the
and qualifications. I want to
broad spectrum of social issues
move on to some of the
which face our society .
problems which give me great
Now, however, I believe our
concern. I regard it as
culture is facing a life and
desperately necessary that we
death crisis on many fronts,
rethink our priorities and our
and that I have an obligation
allocation of funds .
as a citizen to speak out. I am
frightened about our destiny as
INUNDATED WITH PEOPLE
a people, as a nati o n . So I w ant
One of the most astoni shin g
to take as clear a stand as I can
sights I know _is to see the
o n a v ari e t y o f i ss u es,
graph of world population
in c;,ludin g o ur insa ne w ars,
sin ce
th e
beginnin g
of
w hi ch I shall leave to th e last. I
re corded history . For centuries
recognize very w ell th at I am
and mill ennia it rem iJ. in ed
no expert in most of th e fi elds I
alm ost fl at, creepin g upw ard
shall m enti on, bu t I shall
very, very slowly . Then , wi th
sim p ly vo ice th e att itudes and
th e adv e nt o f sc i e ntifi c
v iews of one dee ply co ncerned
medi cin e and the redu ct io n o f
pe rson .
t
he death rate, th e c urve
There is one othe r pre limibeg in s to sw eep upward and
nary com ment I w ish to make I
off t he chart with current ly an
have neve r been fo nd of t hose
almost straight upward cl im b.
who do no more t han "point
It is not just t h is astoni shin g
with alarm. " It is easy enough,
curve
t hat I w ou ld like to
for examp l e, to stir up
comment on, but wh at it
emotions by p ictu rin g t he
means fo r us.
m any m ill ions on t his p lanet

•

Coats• Parkas•Pants •Tops

•

~hoose from Air Force arctic survival parkas, goose down
~ackets, bomber jackets, and military surplus coats. Also
included are all baggies, cuffs, knit tops, and sweaters.

~•- RS
AAMY•NAVY STORES
.6602 N. Sheridan-Chicago
2809 W. Devon-Chicago
1879 Second St. -Highland Park

Let me try to make it a bit
more personal. When I was 13,
the population of our counlry
was 100 million. It had taken
125 years to grow from the 4
million of 1790 to that first 100
million . When I was 65 , 52
years later, the population was
200 million . If I should live to
be 87 - and I don't think I
want to - the population will,
according to prediction, have
increased to 300 million . The
last 100 million increase will
have taken only 22 years ,
instead of 125 (unless the
present sharp drop in birth rate
continues) .
Why .fiave we not felt this as
an urgint problem? Because in
this ,country our incredible
technological · advances (leading also to unbelievable
pollution) have more than kept
up with the population growth ,
and each individual of the
more than 200 million is
probably, on the average, mo~e
affluent
than
when
we
numbered 100 million.
But take an example from an
underdeveloped country which
is typical of many India .
That country
has
made
astonishing strides. In agriculture improved high-yield rice
and grain have been developed; in industry the . rapid
expansion of all ·kinds of
manufacturing plants have
enormously increased production. And what is the result?

On the average, each person in
India is closer to starvation ,
less well supplied with the
necessities of life than he was
before these programs started .
In spite of significant government encouragement of birth
control , the population increase has been so great that it
more than eats up every gain
that has been made. Running
with tremendous energy, India
cannot even stay :where it is ,
but is tragically slipping
backward .
The noted demographer ,
Philip Hauser, writing in 1968,
gives figures which predict
that,
by a conservative
estimate, the population of the
more developed countries will
increase by 90% in the next 50
years , but that the underdeveloped world - Asia, Africa ,
Latin America - will increase
by 240% . Thus the heaviest
burden will fall on those least
able to bear it. All the
projections indicate that in the
coming decades, the developed countr ies wi II become
richer and richer because they
will be able to handle their
population problem, while the
underdeveloped countries will
have less and less of food and
material goods for each ·
citizen . It will be a world of
affluent " haves" and i ncreasingly needy, frustrated, bitter
" have-nots ." For more than
half the world to be populated

Bring Culture Back
To The People
sixty students are there (half
taking notes for a mu sic class);
by Ely [Sherlock] Liebow
perhap s a .do ze n fa c ulty
Ju st wh en I get to thinkin g
members are present; and a
that all th e Romantic ism left in
few peopl e from the nei ghbo rmy tired joints and musc les is
hood . I sometim es think that if
gon e, I go to one of o ur UNI
th e seco nd comin g of Chri st
concerts, antic ipating an eve- - and th e appeara nce of th e
nin g o f f in e mu si c. Las t
M essiah were to take pl ace o n
Halloween, dear reader, your
our stage on the sa m e nig ht reporter rea ll y soaked up t he
we might d raw 200 peop le,
cultu re : first to th e Lyri c Opera
give or take a f ew f und am enfo r th e hi ghly subsidi zed " La
tali sts.
Trav iata;" th en to Berg hoff's;
In any case, o n t he even ing
and th en to No rt heastern fo r
of O ctober 30 th e cham be r
an ·evenin g of chamber m us ic
group appeared
on
o ur
with three superb mu sic ians:
audi torium stage - The tri o Northeastern 's own Wil liam
to this listener's ears - was
Schutt on piano ; I rvin.g II m er
delightful. Not only are th eir
playing violin and viola ; and
credentials superb, but they
Stanley Davis , clarinet.
seemed to be going with the
Every time I appro 9 ch the
mus_ic,. with each other, and for
auditorium on such a night I
a trio that nearly outnumbered
tell myself this is what we
the audience it says a lot about
really need; this is one of the
their integrity and control. All
pinnacles of true culture - the
things considered, they were
greatest sounds and f~eling
every bit as good as the good
expressed by the world ' s
people down at the Opera
greatest composers. Then, alas!
House.
I go into the auditorium and
Mr. llmer is a former enter the real world. Fifty or
member of the Fine Arts

The.only things ilflationaryabout it are the tires.

ALWAYS

THE

U>WEST
PRICES

with largely unwanted , often
_unloved, certainly ill-fed and
poorly cared for persons ,
looking evviously over the
fence at our affluence, or
surviving on our charity, is not
a pretty picture .
One reason we often fai I to
see the urgency of the
situation is that we fail to
visualize the consequences . We speak of population
doubling in 20, 30, 40 years,
depending on the country . But
we often fail to realize what
that'means . Even to hold on to
their meager standards, there
must be twice as much food ,
twice as many homes, twice as
many schools, twice as many
highways, twice as many buses
or trains or planes , twice as
many doctors and hospitals and on and on and on . And
how can an underdeveloped
country meet this tremendous
demand? It cannot!
I haven't given so many
statistics in years! I' ll stop . But
I do want to bring home the
point that this is a desperate
social problem through by and
large in this country we do not
yet recognize it. In less
developed countries it defeats
every effort at reform or
improvement of the quality of
life. Since writing the foregoing, I have received a letter
from a friend who has been in
India . Two sentences will

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN

6035 N. BROADWAY
IR 5-3500

~E:~. •

Quartet and now teaches and
performs in the area; Mr. Davi s
has played with the Chi cago
Chamber O rchestra , and th e
· Lyri c Opera. Mr. Schutt, wh o
plays vi o lin and pia no and
teaches at UNI , bro ught th e
ensembl e to our audi torium .
Th eir program was th e kind
of thing one se ldom hea rs lovely, off-beat wi nd and pi ano
mu sic by Mozart (a tri o fo r
cl ari ent, piano, and vio la);
Darius Mi lhaud ("Sui te fo r
violin , cl arient, and pi ano" );
Bru c h (" Eig h t pieces fo r
clarient, viola, and piano");
and Bartok's "Co ntrasts for
violin , c la rinet, arid piano ."
The selections were played
with all the warmth , subtlety ,
and subtle• humor that was
written into them , but far too
many people in t he audience
kept leavi ng, enterin g, scratching out their notes, etc. The
great pianist Artur Schnabel
once said, "There are two kinds
of audiences: th ose that cough
and those that don' t -c.o ugh. "
Mr. Schnabel never played
before a UNI audience. We
have paper cutters, paper
crushers, paper rippers; stretchers, shufflers, and amblers;
nose-blowers; throat clearers ,
and knuckle crackers.
Before leaving the events of
that memorable Monday night,
let us not forget to pay homage
to one of the loveliest ,
best-behaved, well-disciplined
people in the auditorium : the
graceful, efficient page-turner,
Heather Marinello. She can
turn pages with- the best of
them, and she looks radiant
while doing it.
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BERRIGAN
READING
by Neil Hackman

to Chicago a vibrant poetry
scene is in the midst of
Ted Berrigan is the poet in
forming. His wife, the well
residence at Northeastern .
known poet Alice Notely is the
After graduating from the
editor of Chicago, which is
University of Tulsa in 1960 he
regarded as one of the best
moved to New York with
poetry magazines in the
intentions of being a poet. By
country.
1%3 he was the editor of "C"
Mr. Berrigan will be giving a
Magazine and had had his first
reading
on Thurs. Jan. 18, at 2
book published (The Sonnets).
p.m. in room 1-001 in the
Since then he's had several
classroom building . This will
other books published includbe the first in a series of
ing : Bean Spasms, Many
readings that will feature well
Happy Returns, and In the Early
known
poets as well as student
Morning Rain. He's also been
included in several important / poets. Reading with Ted
Berrigan will be the Northeastanthologies .
ern
poet Art Lange .
Since Mr. Berrigan has come

by Rita Harmata
"The time has come for many
things
Meditation, readings ; and yoga
rings,
Interaction labs and "peace"ful meetings
With test groups - also seltdefense beatings."
So what's up? The winter
semester of Organic University,
that's what. Seven non-accredited courses will be taught/
shared . Yoga postures to
allow new mental and physical
vistas of life to unfold, will be
taught by an instructor from
the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Center of Chicago. Classes for

beginners start Monday, Feb~
ruary 12 at 7 P.M. thru every
Monday till March 26.
The simple and basi c
methods of self-defense from
the oriental systems of Karate
and Jujitsu will be offered by L.
Darrow, instructor from Oak
Park high school's evening
education department , and
black-belt holder from UN I,
Vic Reyes . Classes will 1 run
7-9 P.M ., January 24 to
January 28.
Five
meetings with
a
representative from the nonviolence training center will
spread the word of non-v iolence as a way of life.

ANDERSON GIVES RECITAL
A casual stroll through the
hall_s of UNI will reveal a good
many people moving about,
and a good deal of business
going on. It is a motley crowd
1 that you see: students dressed
like laborers, laborers dressed
like students, hungry but
happy hippies, girls with head
scarfs and shoes of a certain
pattern, and suit draped
executives from the second
floor of the beehive .
After a while the competition for uniquen ess begins to
look pale and dull, and the
people start to look all alike:
The students seem to endlessly
buy the same jeans with the
same patches sewn on to
them: The patterns on the,
scarve become characteristic
of nothing in particular; and
the blues and greys of the
executives and teachers blend
into a toneless haze.
Dr. Allen Anderson, of the
music department, brought all
of this conformity to mind last
week when we discussed his
re cent piano recital
on
January 15. We were speaking about pianists of the
last ten years or so that we had
both heard in concert, and that
he had known. "They all
sounded alike. America became competition happy. Most
audiences didn't know good or
bad in music. Every good
performer should show the
structure of the music." Dr.
Anderson got his BA from
Julliard, his MA from the
Sherwood School of Music,
and his PHD from Urbana.
During that time he came into
contact with such musical
notables as Lorin Hollender,
Vai:i Cliburne, and even Prof.
Peter Schickley, of P.D .Q .
Bach fame. I asked him about
the program he offered in
the school auditorium last
Monday. Of the eleven pieces
listed, nine were by Russian
composers. "Please don't think
that all I play is the Russian
masters . There should be some
contrast, and some · unity in a
, recital. And ,., Russian music
creates a mood more than
other music. After Chopin it
was the Russians that brought
out the piano tone color. And
besides this year is Scriabine's
hundredth anniversary, and
next year it will be the same
for Rachmaninoff, it's sort of a
mini-Scriabine-Rachmaninoff
festival."

I asked how much practice
time he had put in for the
recital. " About six-hundred
hours . I work about, four hours
a day. Actually that's less time
than when I wa·s going for my
masters. Then I worked about

Allen Anderson
eight hours a day at the piano
alone . You see Julliard placed a
lot of emphasis on the
humanities ; quite different
from the usual conservatory
atmosphere where the empha-

sis is solely on music." I asked
him how he liked teaching at
UN I. " I love it. Music is so
much an expression of life, an
expression of our own life's
experience. I try to teach my
students to listen to emotion.
Learning the notes is the first
step to doing this . After that
the student decides how the
music should sound. A student
should learn to interpret a
sheet of music . You know I
have an endless facination for
the sam~ music. No two
students ever play a piece
exactly the same way . Both
composer and performer illuminate other aspects of life
than just playing an instrument, and its up to you to find
them. There is satisfaction at
any level." After talking to Dr.
Anderson, I happened to come
across a sentence by the Italian
composer Domeni co Scarlatti
that seemed to sum up the
conversation we had : "show
yourself more human than
criti cal, and your pleasure will
increase ."
Certainly Dr . Anderson ' s
philosophy of teaching appears

Thank goodness some things
never change.
Good things, like expressing
your love with a diamond.
And good things, like the 62 year old
Hollands Jewelers policy of returning your
money if you're not satisfied. ·
Lots of things have changed, too. For
the better. Like the newest cuts in diamonds,
especially our exciting new heart shapes.
And the large selecti.on of beautiful
new settings that you'll find at
~Hollands Jewete,s today.

llc,llamds .Je,v~lers
Since 1810

· · Downtown
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to have that one-to-one
relationship asked for by the
composer. It now remains for
us to listen to his performance
at the keyboard .
This recital, which was
originally scheduled for November 6, 1972, was postponed
until last Monday becaust! Dr.
Anderson suffered a broken
knee cap.
Mr. Ely Li ebow (whose
review of Dr. Anderson's recital
will appear in the next issu e)
pinched a sc iati c nerve; and
fellow
musician
William
Schutt, who was in the
audience , added
to
the
accident epidemic with a
sprained thumb.

There will continue to be
introductory sessions of transcendental meditation as often
as possible each semester.
For any of the above
courses, sign up in Commuter
-Center Activity Board-Room
E-205-N, located above the
cafeteria .
Dick Chiles will read short
stories of Flannery O'Conner
for 3 consecutive Thursdays at
noon to 1 P.M . .in E-128. The
first reading will be from " A
Good Man Is Hard To Find ."
No sign up is req uired . Just
come on Jan . 18, 25, and / or
February 1.
A Basi c Human Interaction
Lab will gather 10 to 15
participants per group who will
meet once a week for 2 hours
before 4 p.m. Students will
learn about group process (the
self in relation to others and to
help others l earn about
themselves), and transactions
taking place here and now
between group members. Exa ct
time for meeting will be
determined by those wh o
participate . Facilitators are
Barbara Behrendt and Jo e
O'Donnell, ext. 400.
Utilizing the latest behavioral techniques, a test anxiety
group will begin, especially for
students with scholastic difficulties. The group will m eet
for two hours each week.
Scheduled time depends on
students who sign up. Questions can be directed to Joe
O 'Donnell, ext. 349. For the
last two courses, sign up in
Counseling Center West.
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DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
by Cathy Jones
The latest move by the
Illinoi s State Scho larship Commission to help needy students
defray the cost of hi gher
edu cation is House Bill 691,
more commonly known as the
Student Grant Program .
· Th e Program , whi ch is aimed
at help ing students pay for
living expenses such as ca r
fare, clothing, food , and books ,
is funded sole ly by contributions fro m students . The ·state
t he n m atc hes t h e m o ni es
donated and turns t he tota l
amount to t he Fi nancial Aid
Off ice in eac h cont ri but in g
school.
Say for exa m p le Nort heastern st u de nts co n t r i b u t ed
$10,000. The state would then
try to m atch th at f igure and
return a maximum of $20,000
to Northeastern 's ISSC pool.
Grants .are only award ed to
students who are eli gibl e for
ISSV schol arships, thu s ensurin g the mon ey gets to o nly t he
needi es t students.
A lthough anybody can contribute to the program , o nly
st ud ent co n t ribu t i o n s (n o t
exceeding $6.00 per year) may
be matched .
Thi s semester the Commuter
Center A ct ivit ies Board will
sponsore a Coffee House in the
New C l ass Ro o m Buildin g
cafeteri a. Vo lunteers to coordi nate perfo rm ances and rev iew
acts are needed . If anyo ne
would like to vo lunteer to
perform , appl icatio ns can be
picked up and tu rn ed in at t he
CCAB room , E205 N .

Two trimesters ago t he U of I mea ns of co ll ecti ng contribuin U rbana co ll ected $20,000 tions would be by adding an
and was given $20,000 by the optional $2.00 fee on to tuition
state. Northeastern , with an bi ll the Stude nt Se nate voted
enroll ment of 4,000 could to ho ld a referendu m in w h ich
conceivab ly collect $24,000 t he students dec ide whether or
from its students pushing its not the Program had their
distribution total to $48,000 for support.
The refere n dum , which
needy students.
' But before the Program ca n failed to mater ial ize last term
get off t he ground , some p lan has been given hi gh pr iorit;
· of ra IsIn g the vo l u n tary th is tri mester and shoul d be
contribut ions mu st be approv- sc hedu led in the nea r future.
Interested students shoul d
ed by t he Stuaent Govern ment
contact Ro n W ende ll at
or by student referendu m .
Last t rim ester, Ro n W ende ll Fin ancial Aid x340, or Jo hn
of Financia l Aid presented t he Gau g h an , St ud en t Senate
program to the stud ent Senate Pres ident in E-205S (a bove
for considerat ion. After dec id- south dining hall ).
in g that t he most effect ive

SOCIAL ISSUES
suffi ce.
They have
doubled food produ cti o n in
the last 5 years, but popul at io n
is still out-pacing growth of
resources . Life is still cheap."
In
spite
of
all
thi s,
po pulation in c re ase i s a
problem whi ch we have t he
tec hno logy to solve, and th at
tec hno logy is improv in g all the
tim e. Th e pill and th e
intrauterin e devi ce wi 11 soo n
b e sup er se d ed - by be tt er
meth ods. Psychologi cally it is
no lon ger a taboo subject . O ne
would expec t to fin d psyc ho logists and edu ca tors ac ti ve ly at
work , study ing the atti tud es
wh ic h promote large fa mili es,
t he reli gious and other reaso ns
w hi ch still stand as barri ers to

21st Century Man
by•Jane

Spasovich

Run, ru n as f ast as you can, hurry, hurry
faster, f aster or you'll be late 21st century man.
You won't stop if you know what's good for you.
Hurry, the others are catching up an d soon they'll be past.
The J oneses are just around the bend, so •don't quit now
witn the end in sight.
The buzzer has sounded, the bell has rung, the clock

is racing, the movie is over, the anthem is sung.
• The light is green, all signals are go, the news is over
and the casualties are few, so on ward and upward,
grand opening, a big game, so much to do.
So run, run as fast as you can, hurry, hurry, '
faster, faster 21st century man.
The trial is over, you've run your last race,
In the land of th e Dollar th ere 's no room for second place.
Your tim e is up, and it's a pity for all that, but
you gave your all and made a gallant try,
.
and now in this tomb you rest, all hollow, dish eveled
and dry.
There 's no time for tears and long speeches,
not with prosperity just beyond our reaches.
So run, run as fast as you can, hurry, hurry,
faster, faster 21st century man.

population control. W e would
exp ec t to f i nd edu c ato rs beginning at least with hi gh
school , providing m at e ri a l s
which point up the urgen cy o f
the problem and making
certain that e v ery y oun g
person not only knows all the
latest birth control devi ces bu t
has easy access to them .' But ·
no, neither the profess ional s
by Andie Dubnick
nor the laymen have yet made
The
Earl Scruggs Revu e will
the choi ce to move in such
do
one
show at UN I o n
direction s. We do not give it
W ednesday, Jan . 24 at 8 p.m .
nearly the priority given to the
UNI students admitted free ,
ABM system , as indicated by
other students $1 .50, general
the fund s allocated . Yet the
admission $3.00. " Fin e," says
problem is definitely more
M
eg A . Form , mild-mannered
press ing t han our so-ca lled
UNI student. " Wh o is Earl
defense by the ABM .
Scru ggs?"

Scruggs R~vue
to Play Here

uo l'adimus
W ill type -sc hool pape rs or any papers
t hat need t o be typed . Can type 45
w .p.m. Charge $2.50 a pag e, ca ll GL
6-4483, morning ask for J o.
To th e irrespons ibl e m o ro n wh o
smashed the headlight and dented the
fender of a 1967 blue Chevorlet Impala
on Tuesday, Dec. 5 between 9 a.m. and
1 p.m. in the first section of UNl' s
parking lot: I hope you will develope
the integrity to take the responsibility
for your actions so that you won' t
cause needless hardship on others
Maxine Levey.
Poets and minstrels! Poetry Readings
on Thursday evenings, Uncoffee
House, 3257 North Sheffield, 9 p.m.
Hernandez, Button, Fritz, Lipman plus
whoever else shows up to read. Open
Mike. Excellent poetry at a nice place.
LOST - Big black zipper notebook
and yellow and red film catalogue lost 2
p.m. and 3 p.m. class, Tuesday January
9, 1973. A nyone with information on
where they w ent contact J ohn Barwich
thru Student Services E-228 or Cal l
NE 1-31 20 even ings before 10 p. m.
Got a Problem ? Need an understanding
ear? The Youth Help Center is an
organization geared to help you deal
with any problem you may have. Call
929-3553, 24 hour. weekend service 6
p.m.- 2 a.m. or weekdays . Clip and
save in case you need us.
If Northeastern wants to continue
having a yearbook on this cam pus , a
staff will have to be re-formed. We
can not do the work alone. Anyone
interested in joining, please see
Constance Rettinge (yearbook advisor)
in the Registrar's Office. No experience
necessary.

HELP is a 24-hour crisis intervention ,
drop-in, information center located at
2210 North Halsted in Chicago. A
tra ining session will start Tuesday,
January 9, for people interested in
answering our crisis phones. If you get
off on people and would like to help
HELP, call us at 929-5150, or drop in.
Kial Yisroel will have a meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1973 in room 2-094
of the classroom building. Plans for the
year and a conference to be hetd' in
New York will be discussed. This is the
Jewish organization at UNI, so please
see what ·we're all about.
STUDENT ACTIONS ORGANIZA TION : Thursday, 2:00, Barry Rummel ,
1/ 18n 2, North Dining Hall, What is
going on in Indochina? What is planned
in U .S . to pressure for pea ce?
Sponsored by Student Actions
Organization and CCAB.
Important Meeting for all interested in
atte nding : Harvard M o del Unit ed
Nations, Mar. 22-25. Date - J an. 17
(Wed.I, time - 6:30 p.m. priority - A
" Must ", place - E-020.
CAST CALL :
Auditions for replacements, understudies, and new companies for the all
Black revue, " Don 't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope" are sc hedu led for Tuesday and
Thursday, Jan. 23 and 25 at the Happy
Mediu m Theatre, 901 N. Ru sh . Tues~
Jan. 23: Male Singers, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Female Singers, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. Jan. 25 Female DancerSingers, 2 p.m. 4 p.m., Male
Dancer-Singers, 4 p.m. 6 p.m.
Performers are requested to bring
music, photos, resumes. For additiona l
information call the Happy Medium , DE
7-1000.

Film Jan. 30 Macbeth (Welles) of t he
free series sponsored by CCAB and for
.75 admission on Jan. 19 Klute, 7:30
p.m., auditorium.
The National Theateer of the Deaf in
" Gilgamesh". Monday Jan. 29, 1973,
8:00 p.m. Auditorium . Students $1.50
non-students· $3.00.

If you paid for insurance or have a full
ISSC grant Peace Comt to the Health
Service and pick up your Blue Cross
Sheild Cards, if you haven't already
done so.

FOR SALE
White '65 Plymouth Valiant. Good
engine and new tires. Needs work .
$200.00 or best offer. _a.m. : 271 -4246,
p.m.: 338-4555.

Ah-So ! Medium size, ghee (vulgar
name, " karate pajamas" I for sale.
$4.00. Call Andie at 848-5581 , or leave
number in PINT office.

Wire hair Terrier Female, all shots, 1 ½
years old, good only with adults, terrific
watch dog. $75.00. Call AV 3-8647.

1970 Ford Maverick, 2 door sedan ,
automatic transmission , vinyl interior,
ca rpeting. BEST OFFER! Call Ronnie at
539-5139 after 5.
1969 VW Fastback Automatic. Low
mileage, good condition. $500.00. Call
637-7466, days preferably.

Siamese male kittens fo r sale. $15.00.
2 ½ months old - guaranteed very
friendly or money back. Call 589-1484
during the day before 3:00 or evening
after 7:00.
HOUSING
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! Two fe male's to share huge beautiful
apartment, with fireplace, each has
their own room, two bathrooms,
sunporch, and excellent facilities. In
Evanston, rides available to Northeastern. Please call 475-1088 in the
evenings.
Available - January 1, 1973, SUBLE·T .
Two efficiency apartments - 5th floor
6335 North Winthrop Large Room,
Modern appliances, air conditioned,
parking space available see engineer .on
premises or call Marilyn Croft 583-4050
between 8 and 4:00 p.m. at Ext. 414.
Apartment for rent 7100 North (Estes &
Sheridan) near park beac h ~ nd
excellent transportation , lar ge 2 ½
rooms, also includes w alking closet,
walk-in linen room , panell ed and
cabinet kitchen, modern appliances
decorating and ample storage space .
Available for Feb. 1, $122.50 a month
call after 5 p.m. 973-6516, must be seen
to be appreciated.

Northeastern 's Day Care Center ,
sponsored by the Commuter Center at
North Park Covenant Church, has a
few places available for children of
Northeastern Students. If you have
need of this service please contact the
Day Care Center as soon as Possible at
5250 N. Christiana phone 588-7003.

For most p eo pl e ,. Ea rl
Scruggs is the five-strin g banj o.
You know the five-s·trin g, M eg,
that funn y round guitar th at
can almost drive you up a wa ll
w ith i ts h ap p y, fre n eti c
twang i n g . Rem emb e r th e
theme from the movie Bonnie
and Clyde? Remember the
Beverl y Hillbilli es ? Th at's w ho
Earl Scruggs is.
Scruggs , who has continu ed
to grow w ith hi s mus ic since
the end of hi s part nership with
Lester Flatt, put together the
Ea rl Scru ggs Revue with hi s
two sons Randy and Cary, who
are top-flight mu sicia ns in their
own right, a younger so n Steve ,
w ho p lays w ith the group on a
pa rt-time bas is, and a few
sidemen w ho are not related .
The Revue pl ays b lu eg rass, but
they pl ay it li ke now here else.
Wh e n
Scru ggs
gets
hi s
fin gerpi°cks into the mu sic of
Lennon and M cCart ney , Dy lan
and yes , the Stones, even th eMeg A . Form types kn ow t hat
thi s is not just any bun ch of
hillbillies pi cking and grinnin g.
_ The Revue probably ottends
bluegrass purists by th e ir
experimentation with rock and
folk music,
and
almo st
certainly by the use of
non-acoustic instruments . Electric guitars are anatheme to
traditional mountain musi c,
but the Revue do es not
pretend to be a traditional /
mountain band . They still play
numbers like " Salty Dog," and
they do them straight, but they
play today's mu sic as well.

READINGS OF FLANNERY
O'CONNER PRESENTED HERE!

The O rgan ic University of
the Commuter Center Act iv ity
Board presents Dick Chi les
performing short stories of
Flannery O 'Conner. The presentations are Jan . 18, 25 , and
Feb. 1 in E-128 at noon to 1
p.m. The firs t reading will be
from "A Good Man is Hard to
Find."
No charge to Northeastern 's
students, facu lty and staff.

Hockey Tea111 Wins 8-3
Then Lose to Lake Forest
by Brian Kilmnick
The Northeastern Illinoi s
Golden Eagles Hockey Club
defeated the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, on
Saturday, January 6, 1973, at
Rainbo Arena, by a score of
8-3. Following, last Wednes•day, the Eagles were defeated
by Lake Forest, in that
Northern suburb, 24.
In the Saturday game , the
Eagles led throughout, notchi r:ig 5 first period goa ls ,
propelling our skaters to an
easy 8-3 victory. Northepste rn
received scoring from seven
different players with Phil
Czernick leading t he way
scoring 2 goals. Other Northeastern goals were scored by
Jack Paglini, Bob Milz , Dean
Karouzos, Capt. Ralph Cappa-

relli, Fred Menzer, and Jim reinjured a sore hip , and Right
Scannell. This game was a total winger Bob Signoretti suffered
team effort which is more a leg injury. Both players are
important than the individual expected to return to action
contributions. The strong Eagle shortly. As for . the matter of
defense consisted of Mike the game, it wasn't much of
Vrchota, Al Gorr, Mark Breen , one. Lake Forest looked like
Bob Milz, and Jack Hesotian . the Boston Bruins while
Glenn Ferrentino was the swarming over the Eagles.
goaltender ..
Practically all of the action
Wednesday was a different was in the Northeastern end of
story . The
Eagles
were the · rink. Northeastern goals
annihilated, both in the score were scored by Mike Vrchota
and physically speaking. The and John Wiemhoff .
undermanned Northeastern
· The Eagles record stands at
skaters suffered · three key · 4-9-1. Next home game is
injuries which will hurt the tomorrow, at Rainbo Arean,
team almost as mu ch as .it will 4836 N. Clark, Chicago,. vs.
the individual players. Veteran Bradley at 4:00 p.m . Sat. the
defenseman-forward Phil Eagles are home .for Western
Czernick suffered a dislocated Ill. at 4 :50 p.m . at Rainbo .
shoulder and will be lost to the Admission free with I.D.
team for an indefinite period.
Left winger Jim Scannell

.

..

EAGLE STREAK • • •
,(Cont?d. from page ~ 2)

ing in the 3rd quarter when
they found themselves 30
points behind , and only one
quarter left to play. Another
outstanding performance by
Gary Staniec, who scored 34
points, and pulled down 13
rebou nds . As usual the guards
D'iMatteo, and Crawford poured in a total of 43 points ,
Marty O'Gradney had hi s
unu s ual night, scori ng 18
points and taking in 11 big
rebounds . But · the man who
keep things claking for the
Eagles was our center John
Stelling, who ha s b ee n
improving with more court
time . He was in the ri ght
position at the right time, and
has a hand in four of SI U's turn
overs. But the MVP award this
time goes once again to Gary
Staniec who gunned from the
right corner all night. The
Golden Eagles were sky high
for this game knwoing that SIU
was averaging 6'5" in height for
their starting five . However, I
know tha this years team has
surpassed three gourths of the
records set at UNI , and could
beat SIU on any given day .
Final score was UNI 113, SIU
85 , and pushed the Eagles
record to 9' wins, and one loss.

Eagles played hot to Gustavis
Adlophis . This was the only
game that UNI never had the
lead and had to play catc h up
ball until the second half the
Golden Eagles saw their biggest
man on the team, John Stelling
foul out with 15 minutes of
playing time remaining. Sala-·
rio, as cold as he was, looked
at his 6 foot Junior, Johnny
Melendez to fill the gap. In
doing so Melendez moved to
forward and O'Gradney over to
center. The home twon fans,
though that the good times
were coming to an end. But
Melendez responded to the
call, and stole the ball three
times and converted them into
a quick six points. Our super
twosome, consisting of the
Eagles two guards, who usually
average a total of 35 points
between them, to fill to a mere
18 points for the night. The
stand out once again was Gary
Staniec who totaled 39 points
for the night. The MVP award
in this game was shared by
Melendez and Staniec. Metendez who got things tolling
when Stelling fouled out also
grabbed 10 rebounds in
helping his team overcome the
Gusties . The out came saw UNI
on top 84-76.
I asked Coach Salario to
what does he attribute hi s

successful record? His answer
was "That this years' team has
the ability to move the ball
around, and always make that
perfect ass to the open man ."
He also stated, "This is the
biggest display of team work
he ever experienced . The
ability to sacrifice the open
shot and pass the ball off is
truly teamwork. "
I myself feel this outstanding
team should receive more
headlines, and recognit ion by
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The Northeastern Illinois Hockey Club Roster and Scoring (as of
· Jan. 8)
No .

Player _

Position

2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13

Mike Vrchota
Alt. Mark Breen
Bob Milz
Al Gorr
Dean Karouzos
John Schag
Jim Scannell
Alt. Jack Paglini
J. Bob Signoretti
Jack Hesotian
Capt. Ralph Capparelli

Defense
Defense
Defense
Defense
Right Wing
Forward
Left Wing
Left Wing
Right Wing
pefense
Center

18
19
21
24
1
30

Chuck Lamensdorf
Fred Menzer
Phil Czernick
John Wiemhoff
Glenn Ferrentino
Art Kasak

Left Wing
Center
Def. Forward
Left Wing
Goalie
Goalie

Goal Assts Point Penlt
(unavailable)
16
2
5
2
3
4
1
2
3
0
4
14
19
26
5
·O
0
0
0
10
5
15
0
2
3
5
2
4
2
2
2
2
0
1
1
19+
7
12
5
game
2
0
1
22
9
13
0
7
4
3
1
0
1
0
2
11

o

--------------------------------

---------------

Hockey Club Schedule and Scores (with upcoming games)
Result

Date

Opposition

Nov. 4, Sat
Nov. 7, Tue.
Nov. 18, Sat.
Nov. 19, Sun.
Dec. 2, Sat.
Dec. 5, Tue.

C 111. Benedictine
N Loyola

Dec. 7, Thur.
Dec. 8, Fri.

Dec. 9, Sat.
Dec. 15, Fri.
Dec.23,Sat.
Jan . 5, Fri .

Jan . 6, Sat.
Jan. 10, Wed.
Jan. 13, Sat.
Jan. 14, Sun.
Jan . 18, Thur.
J
20 S t ·
an.
' a ·
Jan. 27, Sat.

Score Record

WON
3-2 1-0
8-3 2-0
WON
TIE
3-3 2-0-1
N Wisc. St. - Whitewat.
LOST . 3-5 2-1-1
D 1.1.T.
C Lewis
LOST 0-12 2-2-1
D Chicago State
LOST 1-6 2-3-1
7-5 3-3-1
WON
N Wisc.-Milwaukee
C Iowa St.
LOST 1-14 3-4-1
LOST 0,15 3-5-1
C Iowa St.
DIii.St.
LOST 2-10 3-6-1 *
D 1.1.T.
LOST 5-10 3-7-1 *
N Purdue
LOST 1-8 3-8-1
8-3 4-8-1 *
N Wisc.-Milwaukee
WON
N Lake Forest
LOST 2-24 A-9-1
Away
N Indiana
Away
N Indiana
4:00 p.m. Rainbo Arena*
D Bradley
D Western 111.
4 :50 p.m. Raihbo Arena*
D Western Ill.

the · fans . They put in alot of N - Non-conference; C - Conference, D - Divisional Conference
hard hours of practi ce, and
deserve a b i~ger turn out at t he *}tome Game.
games.
The Golden Eagles returned
to court action Wednesday,
January 10, and played
Roosevelt at a gym that should
Last Friday the Swimming
would probably do t heir
be condemned. Northeastern
Team
met
Illinois
College,
morale - a lot of good if the
rang up its ninth consecutive
students would support them .
basketball triumph turning Monmouth College, and Knox
Check with T. Schimpf of M.
back · Roosevelt 117-82 at College at Monmouth. Before
the
meet
started
UNI
gave
up
Mitrovi c in room G105 for a
DePaul Settlement Hous e.
schedule of the upcoming
Northeastern bolted for a 13-4 16 points to each . school
meets.
advantage, owned a 53-28 because we didn't have any
halftime edge, and led by so divers. Even though we were
much , as 40 points in the down 16 points right off the
bat we beat Illinois College
second half.
72-33, beat Monmouth (who is
Eagles will visit Chicago rated 17th in the NAIA) 58-53,
UNI varsity sports can coast
Circle Tue~day, January 16th , but lost to Knox 57-47 . On
a winning season for the Eagles
Saturday we went to Eureka
and then return home to face
girls volleyball team, who
Lewis College Thursday Janu- College (Prairie Conference
compiled a 22-1 record . Coa c h
Collegiate
Champions)
who
Moving into the last game
ary 18th . The remaining games
Betty Jean Guizek's squad
had a record of 5-0 before UNI
before the trimester break , the
to be played are as follows :
played championship caliber
got there. Following the
volleyball against some of the
procedure from the day before
finest females in com petition
we gave up 16 points for divin g
in Illinois. The true test for ·
1972-73 JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
right from the start, but we
them will come when they face· .
beat them 60-51 . Northeastern
the Russian Olympi c volleyball
meets Chicago State on
PLACE
TIME
OPPONENT
DATE
champions.
January 20th at home at 1 :00
North Park
Away
5:30
Tues. Nov. 28
P.M. and Circle the 24th. The
Away
5:30
Concordia
Fri. Dec. 1
Swim Team has a hard
schedule -coming up and it
Wed. Dec. 6
Chicago State University
Home
5:30
Loop
Away
7:30
Thur. Dec. 7
5:30
Vikings AC
Home
Sat. Dec. 9
Olive Harvey
Away
7:30
Thur. Dec. 14
BASKETBALL · GAME
Mens Intramural Singles
Home
Ill. College of Podiatry
5:30
Sat. Dec. 16
Table Tennis championship
Home
5:30
Tues. Dec. 19
St. Frances
was decided on Mon . Dec.
at UNI in the GYM
11th at 12:00 in the gym .
5:30
DePaul
Home
Tues. Jan. 9
The winner. was Franci s
. Home
Loop
5:30
Fri. Jan. 12
VARSITY
Liang as he won 3 games to 2
St. Frances
Away
7:30
Wed. Jan. 17
for Veteran Paul Hagen .
vs.
Home
5:30
Thur. Jan. 18
Lewis
All the games were very
LEWIS COLLEGE
-5:30
Olive Harvey
Home
Wed. Jan. 31
close and it was an exciting
- Elmhurst
match .
Home
5:30
Sat. Feb. 10
Co~gratulations to bot h
Marquette
Away
6:00
Sat. Feb. 17
players.
Away
5:30
Wed. Feb. 21
Chicago State
Thurs. Jan. 18, 8:00 p.m.
Intramural basketball is the
Away
6:00
Wed. Feb. 28
DePaul
first sport this trimester.

SWIM TEAM TAKES 3 DROPS 1

Vol ley-ba I lers

. Table Tennis
Champs
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Eagles Strealcingl Now I 0-11
by John Demas
Basketball finally came to
Northeastern Illinois University
on November 17 opening with
a tournament at George
William s, and
taking a
trimester break
late
in
December, finding the Golden
Eagles hold ing a near perfect
record of ten wins and one loss
going into the new year. ·
This years team is again
under the supervision of Dr.
Isador "Sp in" Salario with help
comi ng from
hi s great
recruiting staff. This years
success is created to what very
coach is looking for; "TEAMWORK" .

If I had to select one stand
out from this team, I would
answer, "The ten of them".
Their ability to overcome the
height of their opponents has
started them off on the right
track.
·
Getting the Golden Eagles
starting assignm~nts are Marty
O'Gradney and Gary Staniec at
the forwards , John Stelling at
center, and at the guard are
Danny Crawford and Jimmy
DiMatteo. Staniec is the only
freshma n on the foursome
quintet.
Due to the trimester break
and the beginning of the
basketball season being so
close together, the PRINT was
not able to inform any of its
readers of the past twelve
games . So, I will do my best to
highlight each game. If I ever
leave anything out of my
colum n please fell free to call
it to my attention , ar:id I will

then make the correction in
something every little league
the following issue .
coach dreams of doing, playing
We opened up the season in
eveyone. This deemed costly,
Downers Grove having been
because it saw a UNI nine
invited to George Williams
point edge in the fourth
annual tournament. In the first
quarter wither away . Finalgame, the Eagles were matched
North Park College 76, UNI 73.
against Purdue of North
This was a tough loss for the
·central in what I have to call
Golden Eagles, but it helped
t he biggest mis-match of the
mature Spin's team greatly .
tournament. Gary Staniec who
On December 1, Northeastgained MVP honors by sco ring
28 points and grabbing 14 ern played hot to the Cougars
of Concordia . Teams high
rebounds . Mary O'Gradney as
honors went to the littl e man
usual added his ten field goals
Danny Crawford who also ahd
to give him a total of 22 points
the games high score with 27
for the night. As I said, this was
points. But what really won
a mis-match because the sco re
that award for Danny was his
when it was all over, sa;
fine defense work, and his
Purdue of North Central take it
ability to pass the ball in an
on the chin, 125-56.
The final game found the · unusual manner to hi s open
teammates. The outcome in
Eagles playing George Williams
that game was UN I 103
for the championship. Jimmy
Concordia
86.
'
DiMatteo lead the Eagles with
The fifth game, saw George
15 field goals, and a ca reer
Williams travel to UNI in what
high of 30 points to a 97- 83
looked like a · revenge match.
victory. Receiving MVP award
This is when the men of brown
f~r the c hampionship game,
and gold put it together and
D1Matteo was left off the
played ball in the style of the
All-Tournament team . This
Chicago Bulls . Teamwork was
reminds me of the quarter back
the biggest bond between the
for U.S.C. who rece ived the
terrifying ten , which saw them
MVP award in hi s confere nce
jump out to an early lead , and
but did not even get a vote for
never let go, with the Eagles on
the All Star Teams. But that's
top at the buzzer 107-80. MVP
life , and I think Jimmy
award
went tot he whole team .
DiMatteo is more of a team
Hamline University was the
man than a Ted Williams
next victim for the Eagles,
because as everyone knows , it
Hamline who had the led only
takes five men to play
once, struggled the whole
basketball.
night not to be embarrassed .
The third game of the season
The Eagles Gary Staniec tallied
saw UN I fall to the hot
27 points and grabbed 14
shooting of Bosco Djuri ckovic
rebounds, and lead his team to
and company. During that
an 84-72 win.
game Coach Salerio did

Northeastern Eagles played Crawford who com bined for
host in its seventh game of the 47 points. Confidence played
season to Chicago State in a the role in this game, as the
game which saw our two Golden Eagles shot at will and
forwards , O'Gradney and Stan- rang up their best shooting
iec combine for 43 poins. John percentage of the campaign ,
Stelling scored 14 points and hitting at a 71% clip from the
pulled down 10 rebounds in floor . Eagles coasted to a
leading the Eagles defense. 110-71 victory .
Danny Crawford displayed his
Now holding an . 8-1 record
usual self again , totaling 27
points and stea lin g the ball the Eagles encountered Judso~
seven times from his oppo- College in what turned out to
nents . Jimmy DiMatteo had be another run away. All five
seven field . goals, three of Eagles hit double figures with
whic h were 30 foote rs and the •Marty O'Gradney scoring 14
. rest between 20 and 30 feet. points and handling 18
The game ended with the rebounds as UNI paraded to a
Eagles on top once more, 110-62 victory. The Eagles now
100-87 breaking the 100 or boasting an 8-1 record for the
more points for the fourth time season, began to prepare for
their biggest game of the year.
this season .
The eight game took place in
On December 16, SIU-Edthe gym at Niles College and
saw the Eagles tinkle the wardsville came on to the UNI
twine. Offensively the Eagles hard wood, ridiculing our
were paced by their back facilities. They stopped laughcourt duo of DiMatteo and
(Cont'd. on page 11).
Sat. Jan. 20
_Wed. Jan. 24
Fri. Jan . 26
Sat. Jan. 27
Wed . Jan. 31
Fri. Feb. 2
Fri. Feb. 9
Sat. Feb. 10
Tues. Feb. 13
Wed. Feb. 14
Fri. Feb. 16
Wed. Feb. 21
Fri. Feb. 23
Tues. Feb. 27
Wed. Feb. 28

Judson
IIT
St. Xavier
SIU
Aquinas
Hillside
St. Xavier
Elmhurst
Circle
Roosevelt
Hillside
Chicago State
Aquinas
Niles
IIT

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

Fl~ r Hockey Success
by John Demas
State Street Gus Ziagos ,
introduced floor hockey, with
help from Broadway Betty
Meyers for the first time at
UNI. The team that set the
pace was the Golden Scooters
who ended their short season
with a 28-3 record . Stinting five
for the scooters , saw Coach
Ray Casper in the nets, and
Phil Czrnick and Phill Schragal
on defense . The offensive spots
were filled by Al Mosmotstein
and John Demas . The Golden

Scooters took all the records in
the league with a scoring
average of 3.0 goals a game.
Goalie Ray Casper a llowing
only 1.7 goals per neting. High
Scoring honors went to the
Golden Scooter himself Phill
Czrnick with 13 points for the
season, scoring 42 goals and
assisting on 31.
The Scooters conclude their
year in a post seaso n
tournament of which a date
and sight wilt be announced at
a later time .

lntramurals To Be_
g in
Men's Intramural Basketball

will begin Tuesday, Jan. 23,
1973. All rosters must be in by
January 19, l 973. Eight players
are allowed on each ·team. The
roster should give the team
name, captain and his phone
number, and preference of
playing dates [Tuesday 1 :00 or
1:30 P.M., Thursday 1:00 or
1:30 P.M. ] Two former UNI ·
basketball players wi II be
a·llowed on each roster .
However, only I ex-varsity
player will be allowed on the
court at a time. No present
UNI basketball players will be
allowed to compete. A general
rules meeting will be held on
Thursday, January 18, 1973 at
1:00 P.M. in the Gym. A
representative from each team
should attend this meeting for
an explanation of the rules and
league procedures.

Winner of the ~nn~al G~orS': Williams College Invitational Basketball Tournament recently were the
~or!h~astern. lllmo1s University Golde~ Eagles. Proudly displaying the winner 's trophy are Coach
Sp1~ Salano, left, Northeastern President Jerome Sachs, and Director of Health, Recreation and
Physical Education Gus Ziagos. Also participating in the competition were Concordia College, Niles
College, ~nd Purdue North Central. Eagle co-captains Jim Williams, center, 6948 South Calumet, and
Mart_y O Gradney, forward, 5026 North Springfield, were chosen all-tournament. Freshman Gary
Staniec, forward, 2020 North Sawyer, was named most valuable player.

SWEA TY EVENTS TO COME
by Chris Lubiniecki
First off sports fans, rumor
has it that our very own
basketball team has a fantastic
record of 11 and 1! That's 11
WINS and that's class. Now if
we can only persuade you to
come and support a winning
team, we'll be all set. The next
game is Thursday, Jan . 18th at
8:00 p.m. and we're going to
drivvle all over Lewis College!

Hockey nuts unite! Watch
our team (home game) in
action this Friday night,
Janu ary the 19th. Its a home
game and we ' re hosting .
Bradley.
Men's Intramural basketball
begins Tuesday, January the
16th. For further information
for those interested, see Mr.
Schimptin in the gym.

· The gymnastics team, coacned by Mrs. Meyer, has its first
meet of this year Tuesday the
16th, at 4:00 p.m.
'
UNI even has a GIRLS
basketball team! Yes folks, girls
too are capable of playing a
grueling game of basketball.
And I say this not only because
on the team, but because
its true. Their first game is
February the 3rd at 2:00 p.m.

!'m

